The difficulties in differentiating pseudopapilloedema from true papilloedema are well known to ophthalmologists and neurologists. They become more difficult when symptoms of intracranial disease are vague and a decision to undertake potentially dangerous neuroradiological investigations is entirely dependent upon a correct interpretation of the disc changes (Hoyt and Pont, 1962) . While papilloedema may often be diagnosed by conventional ophthalmoscopy in certain cases there may be doubt about the interpretation of the changes in the optic disc. In such instances diagnosis may be facilitated by retinal angiography (Barrios, 1963; David et al., 1963; Miller et al., 1965; Blair and Walsh, 1969; Bynke and Aberg, 1970) .
After intravenous injection of sodium fluorescein retinal angiograms are said to differentiate papilloedema from pseudopapilloedema both in the early and later stages after injection (Miller et al., 1965) .
Depending on the degree of disc swelling, angiograms done early after injection in patients with papilloedema show capillary dilatation, dye leakage, and microaneurysm formation. These changes are said to be absent in patients with pseudopapilloedema. In the later stages after injection there is leakage of dye beyond the margins of the disc (Barrios, 1963; Blair and Walsh, 1969) . A third feature, a tendency of the veins to retain fluorescence, is said to occur in papilloedema (David et al., 1963) and not in normal cases.
Initial optimism about the usefulness of this technique in differentiating true papilloedema from pseudopapilloedema, however, has not been entirely justified. Late fluorescence spreading beyond the margins of the disc is absent from some cases of papilloedema (Bynke and Aberg, 1970 ) and Sanders's classification of 5 types of papilloedema based on retinal angiograms emphasises some of the difficulties (Sanders, 1969) .
Our own experience convinced us that a controlled study of this problem was needed. We have therefore reviewed the last 100 consecutive cases referred to us with a diagnosis of probable or possible papilloedema.
Patients and methods
The patients were referred for retinal angiography from a wide area around Newcastle. Most were from physicians within the Royal Victoria Infirmary, from the neurosurgeons and neurologists at the Regional Neurological Centre, or from the neurological and ophthalmological units at the Royal Victoria Infirmary. None were referred directly from general practitioners. All the patients referred by the various consultants were thought from the appearance of the optic disc to In all the patients in the normal or pseudopapilloedema group either neurological investigations were negative or there was no change in the optic disc appearance during prolonged follow-up. Many had normal ventriculograms or airencephalograms and most of the others had a normal CSF pressure measured at lumbar puncture. The remainder have been seen at repeated foMow-up visits for as long as 3 years, and in all the fundal appearances have remained unchanged. In none of these cases has there been evidence of either raised intracranial pressure or a local cause for the disc appearance.
Black-and-white prints (6 x 6 cm) were produced in all 100 cases showing the various stages after injection, as outlined above. These were examined by each of us without knowledge of the patients' diagnosis and the appearances noted. Optic disc vascularity was assessed as either normal or excessive from the appearances of the films taken within the first 20 seconds after injection. Early fluorescence was assessed as either normal or excessive on the films taken within 2 minutes of injection, and late fluorescence was assessed as either normal or excessive on the films taken 5 minutes and more after injection. These assessments were largely subjective, though based on our experience of the normal gained in the past 3 years.
Results
Forty-eight cases were diagnosed as papilloedema and the remaining 52 were classed as pseudopapilloedema or normal. In 30 patients raised intracranial pressure was the cause of the papilloedema. Table 1 shows their final diagnosis. The papilloedema in the other 18 cases was due to a local cause. Table 2 shows the final diagnosis reached in each case. The 2 undiagnosed cases both had unilateral visual impairment with the appearance of a swollen optic disc. In both the carotid angiogram and airencephalogram were normal and vision improved in both as the optic disc oedema decreased during follow-up. Neither case was thought by the clinician in charge or an ophthalmologist to be examples of papillitis.
They may have been examples of retinal vasculitis (Hayreh, 1972) . Although clinically it was usually possible to separate patients with raised intracranial pressure from those with a local cause for the papilloedema this was rarely possible from the optic disc appearances alone, and the retinal angiogram appearances in these patients in respect of the 3 features that we have considered-optic disc vascularity and early and late disc fluorescence-were indistinguishable. For the purpose of this analysis we have considered the 2 groups of papilloedema together. The final diagnosis in many cases in the pseudopapilloedema group was not clear, though in all we were confident that we had excluded either intracranial disease or a local progressive lesion as a cause of the disc appearance. Most cases fell into the category of the 'structurally full disc' and the remainder we shall consider in the Discussion. Table 3 shows an analysis of the 3 features of the retinal angiograms that we have discussed above, comparing their incidence in the 2 groups of cases. Excess disc vascularity, though more common in patients with papilloedema, was nevertheless present in 25 % of those who were subsequently shown to have pseudopapilloedema or normal discs. All but 5 cases of papilloedema showed excess disc vascularity and all 5 were examples of mild or early papilloedema. Early disc fluorescence was thought to be excessive in 63% of the papilloedema cases but in only 2 in the pseudopapilloedema group. Late excess disc fluorescence was present in all cases of papilloedema but in only 4 cases (8 %) of pseudopapilloedema. 
Discussion
The aim of this study was to try to define the usefulness of retinal angiography in differentiating true from pseudopapilloedema. In all of the 100 cases a final diagnosis was made independently of the retinal angiographic changes, and hence it was possible to analyse the retinal angiograms blind in an attempt objectively to spot differences between the 2 groups of cases. A high percentage of cases of papilloedema showed excess disc vascularity and excessive early and late disc fluorescence. All showed late disc fluorescence and only 5 did not show excess disc vascularity. All these late cases, however, showed early and late excess fluorescence of the disc. In other words all cases of papilloedema showed either a combination of excess disc vascularity and excess late fluorescence or a combination of early and late excess disc fluorescence (Table 3) .
The retinal angiogram in papilloedema is best considered in relationship to the pathology of papilloedema. From whatever cause, papilloedema is a result of capillary dilatation on the optic disc with transudation of fluid into the prelaminar portion (Schutta and Hedges, 1971 ). The retinal angiogram demonstrates not only the excess vascularity but, since the fluorescein dye leaks from the normal vessels in a similar fashion to the oedema fluid, staining of the optic disc by the dye measures the amount of transudate. The characteristic angiographic changes of papilloedema seen in our cases can thus be explained (Barrios, 1963; David et al., 1963; Miller et al., 1965; Shikano and Shimizu, 1968; Blaire and Walsh, 1969; Rosen, 1969; Bynke and Aberg, 1970) .
The proportion of cases with papilloedema which show such changes will depend not only on the quality of film but also on the severity of the papilloedema and rapidity of its onset. This is covered fully by Sanders (1969) . In very early papilloedema (a stage before Sanders's early group) we might expect oedema (measured by excess disc fluorescence) to be present without excess vascularity. Two of our cases of papilloedema showed this. The other 3 cases of papilloedema with disc fluorescence but no increase in disc vascularity were mild cases in which the early films were of poor quality. Disc fluorescence is, as we have stated, probably our best objective measure of continued oedema fluid leakage into the disc, and was seen in all our cases of papilloedema except the very chronic onesSanders's vintage group (Sanders, 1969) . Certainly all our cases of papilloedema showed excess late disc fluorescence, though only two-thirds showed early leakage. Early leakage, however, seems to be more a function of rapidity of development than of severity of papilloedema. Those of our cases without early excess disc fluorescence were examples of chronic papilloedema. In summary, therefore, retinal angiography is a sensitive and accurate method of detecting papilloedema.
Of those patients in our normal or pseudopapilloedema group 25 % showed excess disc vascularity. In isolation, therefore, this sign seems to be of little value and emphasises the wide normal variation in optic disc vascularity. Excess disc fluorescence, however, was seen in only 5 cases and only 1 of these had both early and late disc fluorescence (Table 4) . Case 25 showed excess vascularity and early and late fluorescence, case 65 excess vascularity and early fluorescence, cases 2 and 41 late fluorescence only, and case 69 excess vascularity and late fluorescence.
As already stated, all our cases of papilloedema showed either excess vascularity and late fluorescence or early fluorescence and late fluorescence. Cases 65, 2, and 4 can be differentiated from true papilloedema on this basis alone and they will not be considered further. Cases 26 and 69, however, cannot be differentiated from papilloedema on the basis of pointers we have considered so far.
Case 26 (Fig. 1) . In papilloedema of this degree the early leakage occurs in a very specific manner with the dye appearing as minute spots (micro- aneurysms) on the disc surface coalescing and producing diffuse disc staining after 2 to 5 minutes. The early films of case 26 (Fig. 2) do not show any 'spotty leakage' and fluorescence of the disc occurred diffusely within 20 seconds of injection. This appearance is not seen in papilloedema so soon after injection. We believe that this case represents an example of buried drusen of the optic disc. Case 69 was a 32-year-old man who presented with headaches. Investigation elsewhere had shown normal carotid angiogram and normal CSF pressure at lumbar puncture. Two years after the initial presentation the fundal appearance was unchanged and the headaches had gone. The retinal angiogram in this case showed excess vascularity of the disc but no early disc fluorescence (Fig. 3) . The later stages, however, showed disc fluorescence spreading beyond the disc margin. The important diagnostic feature is seen in the early film (Fig. 3) where, at position B the dye can be seen to be taken up in a local area. This focal early fluorescence is characteristic of giant drusen of the optic disc and vascularity of the disc is increased in these cases (Rosen 1969) .
Our study shows that the retinal angiography is useful in differentiating true from pseudopapilloedema, though on the basis of excess disc vascu- Fig. 3 
